Foamkill D-1
Concentrate

Foamkill D-1 Concentrate is an all-organic, non-silicone concentrate. It can be diluted with mineral
oil, the resulting product being useful as either a textile or pulp-type defoamer.

Foamkill 2890
Concentrate

Foamkill 2890 Concentrate is a non-silicone base concentrate can be used as is or let down with
water and colloid thickeners for textile use.

Foamkill DF-4
Concentrate

Foamkill DF-4 Concentrate is a concentrate can be cut with oil to form a 100% active product or
blended with water and thickener to form a stable emulsion. Cutting Foamkill DF-4 Concentrate
will yield a non-silicone defoamer suitable multiple applications including inks, adhesives,
coatings, textiles and water treatment requiring a defoamer active at ambient temperatures.

Foamkill 2947

Foamkill 2947 is an effective and economical organo-silicone for use in formulating defoamers for
a wide variety of high and low temperature applications. One part Foamkill 2947 may be diluted
with two to four parts water to form an effective defoamer.

Foamkill MS
Concentrate

Foamkill MS Concentrate is a very versatile silicone emulsion concentrate. Dilution of one part
Foamkill MS Concentrate with four parts water will yield a highly stable silicone emulsion suitable
for many applications such as rug shampoos, cleaners, and other applications which can use a
silicone emulsion.

Foamkill MS
Concentrate BP

Foamkill MS Concentrate BP is an effective and economical organo-silicone concentrate for
many high and low temperature applications, especially textile dyeing and finishing. Dilution with
four to six parts water yields an effective defoamer for jet machine dyeing, atmospheric dyeing,
package machines, acrylic binders, detergents, scours, and Durable Press finishing.

Foamkill 836A

Foamkill 836A is a useful concentrate for situations requiring a highly compatible defoamer.
Dilution of one part Foamkill 836A to four parts water and thickener will give a stable defoamer
compatible with most systems. Cru Thix 81 is an excellent thickener for this application. Foamkill
836A is roughly twice the strength of Foamkill MS Concentrate.

Foamkill is a trademark of Crucible Chemical Company, Inc.
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The products listed above represent only a selection of the proven
products Crucible offers in this industry. Please contact us to find
the solution best suited for your requirements.
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